
l GOOD MILK DINNER.
How a Really Good Table May be Set

on a Vegetable Diet.

These people who are suspicions as to

tin' possibility of setting a really good
lable on a vegetable diet should examine
the following meal as ilesi-iibiul in the
New York Recorder.

In this good, substantial feast meat

is omitted, vegetables taking their
place, all f'ell cooked, ahd pure milk is
one of the principal ingredients. Cere-
als, corn, potatoes, potcheese, good
homc-iuade bread and creamery butter,
with a dessert of bread or custard pud-
ding, forces this interesting menu. For
the first course, oatmeal, rice or small
hominy carefully prepared is the main
diet, and served with powdered sugar. |

For the piece do rem*,...nee, co. pre-
pared with milk. To prepare this dish
to perfection, the corn should bo
freshly and carefully picked, and all
the ears should be full grown and ten-

der. After it has been stripped of its
silk, split each row of kernels with a
sharp knife, then cut off the outer
edge of the entire ear, after which with
the point of a knife scrape out all that
remains, leaving the dry cob. Cover
with fresh sweet milk and boil for
fifteen minutes. Remove from the fire
and season with butter, pepper and
salt to the taste.

Potatoes can be scalloped, and when
dono to a turn form a palatable dish.
Or they can be creamed and appear on
the table in all their snowy whiteness.
Not everyone knows the beat way to
scallop potatoes. To make the dish all
that is claimed for it, cut cold boiled

* potatoes into small slices. Fill a pud
ding dish with layers of these thin
slices, each sprinkled with flour and
seasoned with pepper and salt, and
plentifully supplied with bits of but-

K i-er When the dish is full pour over
the whole one pint of thickrich cream.
Dredge the top with Hour, cover over
with bits of butver. linke in a moder-
ate oven for a full hour. When cooked
the top should bo brown, and all bo- (
ncath the top layer rich, creamy, deli-
cious.

The dessert for this milk dinner
should be bread or custard pudding,
which, if rightly made, is excellent in
its way. Pitchers of rich milk should
grace each corner of the table. Pot- I
cheese made Into small balls and rival-
ing even the Neufchatel cheese, with
crackers and cream coffee, is the
charming ending of this palatable meal.

INVENTIONS FOR WOMEN.
Novelties In Tongs ant! Molds Which

Housekeeper* Appreciate.
Knglish manufacturers have a faculty

for inventing those trilling novelties
that add so much to a housekeeper's
happiness. The woman who killsbugs

; only at the expense of all her nerves
and her peace of mind will feci like
burning incense before John Hull's
shrine for his latest gift to her especial
world in the shape of a pair of metal j

f tongs, the ends of which are flattened
out making convenient "nippers," be-
tween which his bugship can be caught

* TIIE I HON BUG TONOS.

and crushed to death without making
Ids murderer unduly uncomfortable.

Another invention of a somewhat
i different character will please people
* who sometimes give dinners to en-

thusiasts of one sort or another. This

TWO MOI.DS.

consists of a set of individual molds for
jellies or blane mange, the patterns of
which show golfing tools, billiard
Ihills and cues, masonic emblems, or
oven small bicycles.

Recipe for Soft Gingerbread.
One cup of butter, one cup of molas-

ses, one eup of sugar, one cup of sour
milk or buttermilk, one teaspoonful
soda dissolved In boiling water, one
tablespoonful of ginger, one teaspoon-
ful cinnamon and two eggs. About
five cups of flour, work in four first,
adding the fifth cautiously until the
desired thickness is obtained, which is

x a trifle thicker than cup cake. Mix the
molasses, sugar, butter and spice to-
gether. Warm them slightly and beat
until they are lighter in color than
when you began. Add the milk, then
the soda. Having mixed all well, put
In the ilour. Heat very hard five min- I
utes, and a half pound of seeded raisins
cut in pieces may bo added. Dredge
them with flour before putting them
in. Hake at once ina loaf, or in small
tins.

Drying Her Clothes.

A huge captive kite is used by Mrs.
Mary Ruinson, of Reaver Fall, Pa., tq
dry her clothes. It is a picturesque j
sight to sop the kite soaring in the
blue empyrean with a long tail of '
table cloths, napkins, rod and striped
hosiery. The clothes always get iiko i
Mrs. Itumson's husband, who is regard- j
ed as the driest man in the village.

LOCATING THE BED.
V Ta-k K*qiiiri"gthe Exercise of Con-

sidemhle Judgment.

There is considerable d fference of
opinion as to Che i N-e.-sitv to the bn&lth
of sleeping in a bed placed north and
south. The old-fashioned idea that the
currents of electricity going from pole
to pole affect the sleeper Is now suppos-
ed to be a superstition.

Yet the habit that most of us have
act-nired of placing our beds wherever
it is possible with the head to tie
north will probably cling to us. One
tldng, however, that is of importance
is that the bed should not he placed
against the wall, but should be accessi-
ble on both t-ides. The old fashion of
placing the bed in an alcove, which
cannot be ventilated as well as a large
room, is considered to be an unhygienic
one. An excellent reason why a bed
should not be placed against the wall
is that the person who sleeps at the

rear of the bed is likely to have his
face, during sleep, so near the wall
that his breath, striking the wall, will
be rebreathed again.

So large a portion of exintonee is
necessarily spent in sleep that the lo-
cation of the bed, the bed covering and
bedding and the furniture of the bed-
room should be the subject of consid-
eration and thought. As it is, too
often this is the last room considered.
In many families a good-sized closet,
with no opening into the outer air, is
considered good enough for a bedroom.
Not only should the bedroom be thor-
oughly ventilated and exposed to the
rays of the sun, if this is possible, but
the bcdclothing should be taken off
and hung in the air and sun for several
hours before the bed is made up. The
fashion of the double bed is rapidly
passing out of use. Where two per-
sons occupy the same room two single
beds, or twin beds placed side by side,
take its place, for two persons can
rarely sleep together without one of
them feeling ill effects. It is a most
Injurious practice for a child to sleep
with an adult, but it is equally bad for
x strong, vigorous child to sleep with a
delicate, nervous one. The stronger
person may sometimes draw strength
from the weaker, but usually this is
reversed, and the more vigorous person
is the sufferer.?N. Y. Tribune.

THANKSGIVING TURKEY.

I low to Prepare the Illrdfor the Oven?
TootliHom.'i Drowsing.

Draw the turkey and rinse withscv-
;ral waters. Prepare a dressing of
Dread crumbs, mixed with butter, pep-
per, stilt, thyme and wet with hot
water or milk. Add the beaten yolks
>f two eggs. Mince a dozen oysters
Mid stir into the dressing, and, if you
ire partial to the taste, wet the bread
jrumbs with the oyster liquor. Fill
ihe body of the turkey, and sew It up
with u strong thread. Dredge it with
lour before roasting, and baste often,
ay every fifteen minutes; at first with
Hitter and water, afterword with the
jrovy in the dripping-pan. After lay-
off the turkey in the pan, put in a tea-
-sup of hot water. Many roast always
jpon a grating placed in the pan. In
'hat ease the boiling water steams the
luder part of the fowl, and prevents
vho skin from drying too fast or crack-
Jig. Jtoost to a fine brown, and if it
'threatens to darken too rapidly, lay a
heet of white poper over it until the
xnver part is also done. Stew the
?.hopped giblets in just enough water
x> cover them, and when the turkey is
ifted from the pan add these with the
water inwhich they were boiled to the
Irippings. Thicken with a spoonful of
browned llour, wet first with cold wa-
ter to prevent lumping; boil up once
ind pour Into the gravy boat. If the
turkey is very fat, skim the drippings
well before putting in the giblets.
Servo with cranberry sanee. Some al-
ways lay fried oysters in the dish
iround the turkey. In roasting, if
your lire is brisk, allow about ton min-
ates to a pound; but it will depend
argely upon the turkey's age whether
or not this rule holds good.?Homo.

Loft Over Stowed Tomatons.
If, as often happens, you have a little

itewed tomatoes left over from dinner
ibis is a nice way of using them: Roil
two-thirds of a cup of rice in two cups
it water (or steam it in the double
boiler) adding half a teaspoonful of
ialt at the time you pour the boiling
wuter on to the rice. Cook until soft,
which will be a half or three-quarters
it an hour. Remove the covef and stir
the rice carefully with a fork to let the
iteam escape and dry off the rice. Heat i
;he tomatoes which were left, season j
them quite highly with salt and pepper, !
asing a little cayenne to heighten tho
taste, add to the rice a tablespoonful
A butter, stir carefully in and when
neltcd pour over tho tomatoes and stir
that also into the rice. Serve at once
vs a vegetable, and you will be sur- ;
prised to find it so good.

How to Retain Beauty.
Lady Londonderry, whose exquisite

"ose unl white loveliness time lias not !
the heart to despoil, attributes her
youthful freshness to the practice of
spending one out of every ten days in
ocd. She bleeps until she wakens
naturally, takes u warm bath, und
joes back to bed aguin, where she par-
takes of a light breakfast, remaining
.n bed resting until six o'clock in tho
evening, while her maid reads to her a
light novel. At six o'clock she puts on j
aer dressing robe and has her dinner I
icrved inher room, and reclines on her '
lofa until ten o'clock.

Tho Parting.

She wept upon his shoulder, but as
he had on his linen duster preparatory
to going away for a year, the damage
amounted to but little.

"And shall I find you unchanged
when I return, dearest?" he asked.

"I?l?do not know," she sobbed.
lie could feel his hat cracking under

the stress of the wave of doubt and
jealousy that swept through his brain,

lie gasped and moistened liis parched
lips, but could frame not a word. She
continued:

"I don't know, dear. I cannot tell at
this early day what color of hair will
be in style then."?lndianapolis Jour-
nal.

Expecting Too Much.

Little Mabel?l don't like my new doll.
It doesn't know a thing.

Little Maud?Why doesn't it?
Little Mabel?lt can't stand up nor sit

down, nor hold its arms out, nor any-
thing.

Little Maude?When did you get it?
Little Mabel?Yesterday.
Little Maude?Pretty mother you are;

expecting a baby to act like a grown
doll as soon as it's bought.?N. Y. Re-
corder.

Inconsistent.

"Adesigning man I liato!"cried Nell,
With scornful head ercot,

And yet within a year she loved
Andwod an architcctl

?N. O. Times-Democrat.

lIISPREFERENCE.

Dentist?Will you have gas?
Ole Si Tuttle?Wa'al, I swow! Wo

don't know much crbout gas t' hum. I
guess you'd better give me ker'seno.?
Judge.

A Domestic Crisis.

Two ladies were conversing together,
when one of thcra remarked:

"I am troubled with nightmare al-
most every night."

"Well, I'd rather have the nightmare
seven straight nights than do what I've
got to do," replied the other, whose
husband is a very stingy man.

"What's that?"
"I've got to tell my hqsband that the

coal bin is empty."?Texas Sittings.

Thomas Was Right.
"Boj's," said a teacher in a Sunday

school, "can any of you quote a verse
from Scripture to prove that itis wrong
for a man to have two wives?" lie
paused, and after a moment or two a
bright boy raised his hand. "Well,
Thomas," said tho teacher encourag-
ingly. Thomas stood up and said: "No
man can servo two masters." The
question ended there.?Boston Home
Journal.

One Way Out.

Sweet Girl?Oh, papa, I have found a
way for you to escape tho income tax.

Father?Guess not,
Sweet Girl?Yes; T have. You give

half your stocks to Mr. Slimpursc, and
then I'll marry Mr. Slimpursc, and so
all the money willbe kept in the fam-
ily, and the government won't get o
cent?N. Y. Weekly.

Parental Obligation.

"George Washington is tho father of
his country," said one boy, thought-
fully. "Of course ho is," replied the
other. "Well, I'll bet that he'd feel
like takin' his country out in the wood-
shed if he could see how it's carrying
on to-day."?Washington Star.

Found an Angel.
Husband?Got a new girl, I so©.
Wife?Yes, and angel, too.
"How can you know that? She

hasn't been hero half a day, yet."
"True; but she tells mo that she

once lived with your mother, and stood
itfor three weeks."?N. Y. Weekly.

Echoes of tho Wedding.
Pit's all nonsense, dear, about wed-

ding cake. I put an enormous piece
under my pillow and dreamed of no-
body."

"Well?"
"And the next night I ate it and

dreamed of everybody I"?Life.

Not Wholly Disinterested.
"Lea?Bimley is much interested h.
passing a law to help out the present
depleted revenues by taxing all bachel-
ors between the ages of twenty-five and
thirty.

Perrins?Yes; he lias five unmarried
daughters.?N. Y. World.

After Famous Authors.

"I'm going to call my baby Charles,"
said the author, "after Lamb, because
he is such a dear llttlo lamb." "Oh, I'd
call himWilliam Dean,"said the friend;
"ho Ilowells so much."?Philadelphia
Ledger.

Blessings of Ignorance.

Visitox?ls that cat really so old as
you say? She plays around like a
kitten.

Little Girl?Yes; cats hasn't any fam-
ilyBibles, and they never knows how
old they are. ?Good News.

Explained.

Maude?That Swattles girl is wildly
Infatuated with her new chum, that
Molly Jamesby. What docs itmean, J
Wonder?

Madge?lt means that Molly has a
brother. ?Chicago Record.

Piety vs. Style.

Faith ?Is Carrie really as pious an
people think-she is?

Gertrude?Oh, yes, lam sure she is. j
Faith?What makes you so certain?
Gertrude?Why, allher gowns fit her '

so badly.?Truth.

FAMOUS IN HIS WAY.

For Years Worth Had Been the Autocrat
of Feminine Fashion*.

Charles Frederick Worth, tlie fa num.
Man-milliner of Paris, who died March
11, was born in England at the litth
town of Itourne, Lancashire. Mis par-
ents wanted to make a printer of him,
but he early evinced a distaste to what
his parents regarded as work and went

to London. There he obtained a posi-
tion with a dry goods firm, and within
a year was in the employ of Swan &

Edgar, the Regent street drapers. Here
he attracted the attention of some of
the firm's buyers by his peculiar taste in
dress. According to the generally ac-
cepted story it was their commenda-
tions which caused him to go to Paris,

but there were those who said a woman
at that time swayed him and took him
to Paris. This story was at one time so
wellbelieved in England that neither
the queen nor any of the royal family
would patronize him after ho became
famous. Soon after his arrival in Paris
he became connected with the firm of
Gagelin & Co. When the Franco-Ger-
man war broke out Worth had hard
work to keep his head above water.
The firm with which he was failed, but
the same protectress who had looked
after him before helped him now, and
ho weathered the storm. The samo
war which nearly ruined him was the
cause, too, of his ultimate success. The
French people followed the depriva-
tions of the siego of Paris by
the wildest extravagances, and Worth,
who had founded the firm of Worth
& IJoberg, shared in the general
boom. The fame of the "man-milliner"
spread, and it was not long before ho
was the autocrat of society. During
the rest of his life Worth's position was
never attacked. Royalty, society and
the stage were at his feet and he plun-
dered them royally. He considered
$5,000 quite a small price for a gown,
even at the beginning of his career,
and the people who patronized him paid
it gladly. Worth's peculiarities ren-
dered himsingularly distasteful to most

men with whom he was thrown in con-
tact, but he was a great favorite witlr
his customers. For those who were his
special favorities he would spend days
over adress. Sitting, gorgeously attired,
with his head on his hand, lie would
have the customer pose for himand, liko
a musician conducting his own opera,
would rise and with great gestures ex-
plain his conceptions. lie never do
signed dresses. lie "dreamed" them.
Perfumes he abominated. lie would
permit none of his employes to use
them and would almost go into hyster-
ics ifone of his customers had perfume
about hem The queen of England
would never tolerate him and would
not permit his name to be mentioned in
her presence. The prohibition extended
to his work and ifa Worth costume got
into her majesty's drawing-room it was
not paraded as such.

THE LCI JER MANSION,

Considered One of tho Iflno*t Kesldoneen

ut Washington, I>. C?
The Loiter residence in Washing-ton,

D. C., where the wedding of Miss
Letter to George N. Curzon, M. P., will
probably be celebrated, ii one.of the
most recent accessions to the great,
number of fine dwellings at the na-
tional capital. It i., located on Dupont
circle, stands fifteen feet baclr from
the sidewalk and is somewhat irregular
inshape. Its greatest width is 105 feet
and it has a depth of about 70 feet. It is

.

WASHINGTON I'.MSIDRXCE OF L. Z. LEITKH.

surrounded by evergreens and shrub-
bery and is attractive from its unique
architecture of the old colonial style.

The structure i:. built of white brick,
with white stone trimmings and an in-
ferior finish in hard wood, the whole
being from plans drawn by T. P. Chand-
ler, of Philadelphia. On the main floor
of the residence is the library, rcccp-
Lion-room, music-room, a spacious din-
ing-room and a tea-room. The erection
of the residence commenced in 1891; it
was finished in 1898, and immediately
occupied by the Lei tor family. Joseph
Loiter was seen by a Chicago Herald re-
porter, but would not state the cost of
the structure. However, it is con-
sidered one of the most costly in Wash-
ington. It is conceded to be one of the
most elaborately furnished of any of
the many fine homes in that city

Tlo Host I'ri'MulLawyers Have.

Who is the greatest bcnefnjtor of the
legal profession? Prof. Wood, of tho
Edinburgh chair of conveyancing, re-
cently told his students how, ut a din-
ner of English country solicitors, tho
oldest practitioner present was ashed
to propose the greatest benefactor of
tho profession as a toast, and how lie
rose and said: "Uentlemen, (ill up
your glasses. Here's to tho man nho
makes his own wllL"

FREELAND

OPERA HOUSE
JOHN J. WELSH, Manager.

Positively ONE N/GIIT (fSLY.

Thursday Evening, March 28.
Tlae ISTe-w

PECK'S Ml) J¥.
HEW KITTEN AND UP TO DATE.
NOTHING OLD BUT THE NAME.

Galaxy of Comedy Folks.
Louis Wesley, Fred WcnzeJ,
Sol Aiken. Lynn Wolehor,
Clayton White, Dot Kurrol,
Fanny Temple, Julia Aiken,
Frunkie St John, Gladys Atkinson,

I. A. Riedel.

NEW SOJYGS!
NEW' SCENES!

NEW LAUGHS!\
NOTHING BUT FUN.

Prices: 25. 35 and 50 Cenls
Seats now oil sale at Christy's store.

THE CARQEN BIRD.

Ills Sense for the Beautiful Is Rrmnrhably
Well Developed.

In New Guinea there is a bird which
not only builds a house but has a gar-
den, too. lie is known by the name of
garden bird.

When ho is going to build, the gar-
den bird first looks for a level spot of
ground which has a shrub in the cen-
ter. Then he covers the bottom of the
stem of this shrub with a heap of moss.
Next lie brings small green twigs from
other plants; these he sticks in tho
ground so that they lean against his
shrub. On one side he leaves a place
open for the door. The twigs keep 09
growing so that his little cavern is like
a bower.

Last of all, in front of the door, the
bird makes a lawn of moss. Upon this
lawn he scatters purple berries and

tiie oABuiM bird.

pink flowers, and these 110 alwaj's
keeps fresh.

lie is about as large as a thrush or
black bird. His head, his back, his
wings and US) are brown, and beneath
he is greardsh-rcd.?W. 11. 11. Camp-
bell. in Oijr Little Ones.

Tho Crown Prince of Prussia.
Crown Prince Frederick of Prussia

is now inhis Iwt ' fth year. lie is so far
advanced in his studies and so mature
for his age that Emperor William is
thinking of giving him an establish-
ment of his own, with a separate
retinue of servants, in order that he
may early learn to govern. The crown
prince is a remarkably bright lad,
and Is said by an English visitor to
the place to speak our language
fiucntly and talk it, not only rapidly,
but well.

Makcß Ilig Dog Run tho Tress.

Thomas Meredith, a Chicago lad,
owns a printing press and a New-
foundland dog. At first glance there
doesn't seem to be much connection
between them, but Thomas has made
one. lie has rigged up a power tread-
mill, in which he fastens the dog. In
this way he gains sufficient power to
run his printing press, which is of
course not a very large one.

A Crack Shot ut Sen on.

It Is not often that a seven-year-old
lio.v Is a fine rifle shot, but Joe Thome
Holland, of Atlanta, Ga., is an excep-
tion. He is a bright little fellow, with
u true eye and a steady hand, and he
\u25a0\u25a0an put Ills ball in tlie bull's-eye at
iiftyfeet. That is what he bus done
mere than inee

Lllro tho Sound.

Fiunlcus? l cannot understand what
satisfaction it can be for Mrs. Gablcigh
to talk as shcdocsto that deaf old Wax-
ton. lie can't hear a word she says.

WiUieus?No; but she can.?Puck

If you wish to enjoy three hours of
straight laughter take the whole famih
to see the "Had Boy" this evening.

DAISY GOT A FAN.

<yii>

Little Daisy's mother sont her to tho store to
get a fun,

And when she entered, thus tho kind proprie-
tor begun:

"And what, my little lady, can 1 do for you to-
day?"

"Please, sir," said sho, "Iwant a thing to brush
tho warm away I"

?N. Y. World. I

A N OUDiNANt'L to uutliori/c the Hazk--
XA. tun and North *Xjde FUvtric Itailwav
Company,ol iluzU-ton,Luzerne county, IV ui-
sylvuniu, to lay tracks and operate us roadupon certain street* within the borough of
i*reel a lid, Luzerne county, Pciin*\ h ania.He it ordained and enacted by tlie burgc.-s
and town council of the borough of Freelund,
in council met, au.i it is herein enacti d by au-thority of the same.

Section 1. That tlie Hazleton and North
?Side fcjiectric Itailway Company be and is
iicreby authorized to lay and construct its
cracks with the necessary switches, turnout*
and crossovers, and operate the same over and
upon tin- following streets of said borou-h:
Uu Centre street uoni the south end of the
oorougli line to Walnut street, alotiK Walnut
street eastwardly to the borough line, and on
front street, .south street. Pine street. Main
street and Joim*oii street. The tracks -h ill
oe laid in the o,Mitre of the street, except iug

so much of the streets named as shall by
ilie borough uiilhorities be deemed neee-sarvfor turnouts. The kind of rail to be a stand-
ard rati, not Us* than sixty HH)I pounds to the
yard, tho top of said rail to bo laid e\en wit li
the graded said street , as-given by the bor-
ough authorities.

bee. The said Hazleton and North Side
Fleetrie ltuilwuy Company shall keep their
tracks in good condition so that the same can
uuurosscu with safety to p. r.-ons and vehicles,
and snail mueudaiiiize Hie inside- ol tracks,
and also tweae tie inches in width on the
outside on each track untilsuch Unions the said
uoruugh council may by ordinance direct unv
of the said streets to be paved, when the said
company slinii forthwithcouiorm to the kind
ot puviug so auihon/.ecl.

bee. .j. The said lia/.lcton and North bide
Electric Itailway Company may erect poles
and wires to operate tin- said railway with
electricity, bui tne borough council shall be
entitled, live of charge, to use such poles for
lire and police alarm wires, provided thai
such use in no wise interferes with the opera-
tion ol said railway.

bee. 4. Any material excavated by s.iid
railway company in the construction ol its
railway, und not needed by .-aid coinpany,
shall be lelivercdb} saldraltwu) oonipuuj at
ouch points us may ucdirected uy the borough
authorities; pro\ lued that it no place be desig-
nated, U shall bu removed bj tin said railway
company and deposited at some place seiecu d
and provided by said company outside ilic I
uorough limits.

bee. ?>. Tne said railway company shall run
its cars at a rate of specu not exceeding eight

miles an hour witiiuithe borough limits,
bee. 0. Allpoles erected for the purpose of

conveying power shall placed ut proper and
suitable points along the line uud< l* the super- j
vision oi I In- boroiiy liaul horitics.

bee. . I'he borough ol i-'iv. land, by- its I
properly constituted oiliccrs, shall at all times !
ua\e tlieright to make repair* and improve- ,
incuts to culverts and sewers under the sur-
face occupied by said railway, and to open j
and remove the said trucks and turuo.i.- :

whenever it shall In-come iicces.-ai > lor si.en ipurposes, but it possible without obstructing
the running of ears ol the said railway coin- j
puny, and the said railway company shall at Jali times keep clear of ail oh.--, ructions all
water courses crossed by said railway at the j
point of such cros-ing.

bee. s. in the event of lire, or the alarm of i
lire, that right ol way must be yielded readily
and at once to th?? lire apparatus of said bor-
ough, and t he said railway company shall not,
by the running ol its cars, interfere with tlm-
proper use ot said apparatus during the time
of any lire.

bee. th baid railway compaiiy shall lie liable
for all accidents that may happen through the
negligence ol said railway company in the
construction or operating of the same, and
save harmless tin-uoi-otigii of Freelund from
allsuits at law that may arise therefrom.

See. 10. That the said railway company
shall, withinthirty <dm days alter the passage
of this ordiuaiiee, die with the borough clerk
acceptance of the provisions of this ordinance,
under its corporate seal, otherwise this ordi-
uaiiee shall be void and .of no ellcct.

bee. li. Whenever the said railway com-
pany shallcross any streets across which water
cowr.-cs now run, tiiey shall, il necessary, con-
struct culverts beneath their tracks and one
(11 foot Oft each side of ste-li traek-, -i. as to
preserve a regular grade, and shall at all
times see that suclicuh erts are kept char and
open and are of sulhcieiit dimensions to allow
all surface water to pass through under such
tracks.

bee. 1:i. baid railway company shall run its
cars nt intervals ofnot more- than one -1) hour
apart at all times between six o'clock a. in.
ami ten (10) o'clock p. in.

Passed dually in council, February I:.\A. I>.
1851.). Attest, Frank Hcl'N ITO, president.

Thomas A. Itmkiey, secretary.
Approved February l-'.Fi.

Patrick McLaughlin, burgess.

TpSTATB OF WILLIAM LOKF.N Z, lato of
ill Freelaiid, deceased.

Letters testamentary upon the above named
estate having bePii granted to the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said estate are rcoucst-
ed to make, payment and those having claims
or demands to present the same, without
delav , to 11 aiiuall fooppert, exeeuti ix.

John M. ( air, attorney.

Regular corre-pondonce from the sur-
rounding towns ami communications |
upon local or general subjects are soli
cited b\ the TiUßt NT-:. Tin; name of tin- j
writer must accompany all letters or
items sent to this oilice for publication.

for Infants and Children.

THIRTY years* observation of Castoria with the patronago of

millions of persons, permit ns to speak of it without guessing.
It la unquestionably the best rome'ly for Infants ami. Children

the world has ever known. It is harmless. Children liho it. It
gives them health. It will savo their lives. In it Moth ors hnvo
something which is absolutely safe and practically perfect ns a
child's medicine.

Castoria destroys Worms.

Castoria allays Feverishness.
Castoria prevents vomiting Sonr Curd.
Castoria cures Plarrlußa and Wind Colio.
Castoria relieves Teething Troubles.
Castoria cures Constipation and Flatulency.

Castoria neutralises tho effects of carbonio acid gas or poisonous air.
Qa?.tor *a does Pot contain opium, or other narcotic property.

assimilates theffootd t regulates tho stomach and bowels,
giving healthy and natural sleep.

Castoria is pnt up in one-siso bottles only. It is not sold iu bulk.
Pon t allow any one to sell yon anything else on tho plea or promise

that it is just as good" and "will answer every purpose."
Soo that you get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.

The fao-almlle y/\*?on .very
signaturo of wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
??\u25a0 in in nsaßsaair"i'iiw i iimaiiinsiiiini

.SI /tchr- !f l//'i/rrr '

We tnmnrt n thoron:rli knowledge of theCOVMF.UCIAT, RTriUKSat the cost of less
time u' i' i II.OIIPV til.,! (i! i\u25a0v \u25a0r s -l,< - i -. THol-sAN it-, owe 11.oh in lit.- -o tbev sav)
to !11?- training they riv. ived noc We in .It? I.:;!-: \l>-WINN i-., o: t Item. We want voti

I iiinwiis.write ami II! tell \onn II: .tintittill- I . >'! :?" ? 11 ?! .. N.il. We a.-is! ei'ti.l-
--1 toJ-Uiitious. IWI.MSisrsiN. (OLi Km:, t-iii-mothi tnut IMMLA.

a.,
m

i
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"A' "' : T' \u25a0" A ABSOLUTELY

SAVEkSfrSJr 11:8 Best
P Y SEWING

1 MONEY J?WADE
WE Oil OUSS. DEALERS can *oll

you iiuu-liliießcheaper tiaun you can
get clsewliero. The HEW HOME! In
on rbcNti BUTAVOmake cheaper kind*,
such an tlio CLIMAX, IDEAL and
other IligliArm Full Nickel I'Jatcd
Sowing Machines for $15.00 and up.
Call on our agent or write nw. Wo
want your trade, and ifprice*, terms
and Mjiiaredealing wilt win, we will

have it. Wo challenge (he world to
produced BETTER $50.00 Sowing

, Maehluo for $50.00, or a better S2O.
Sewingmachine for $20.00 than you
can buy from nw, or c.:r Agents*

THE HEW HOKE SEWING MINECO.
OBMKtv.MAM, BOSTON, MAM. 2? UMOG fkP \nu, N. Y.

viucAfu,lt:.. r I ..?xa.
PAMI-UXN?

LAIE BY

D. S. living, general agent,
1127 Chestnut street. Phila., Pa.

i CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For aCMII
..

n.nßX?f an £ an honest opinion, write to
i>l t .V\ A ( ()., who have bad nearly fifty years'
experience lu the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In-formation concerning Patents and bow to ob-
Tf'P tAIVm fen

.
t.Xrc,e- 4l8° 11 °-' l"doyuo of mecbau-lcal and scientitlc books sent free.

Patents taken thn.nuh Munn & Co. recolvospecial notice in the Scientific American, andthus are brought widely (Micro the public with-out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,issued weekly, elegantly Ulnstrated, has by farthe
world

8 §?a ear °4nnV* (T' n,mo W ln tUo
IJuliding Edition, niontlily,'c'ii)Vy

j copies -j.", cents. Every number contains buau-tilul plates, in colors, and nhotograpbs of newnouses, with plans, enabling builders to show thulatest designs and secure contracts. Address
MLNNX tO., NIAV VOHK, iHilBBOADWA7,

Single Tax Courier,
NATIONAL

SINGLE TAX NEWSPAPEIi.
It gives the single tax news f the world

weekly, single tux discussions and the very
best p,,.0 Foreign COWvL
nondents in* i.ip -r Aust.i.,sia, Fram-r, Kng-iand. t'aim.la ..ml other count ries.

The ( niirirr is a 10-pngo, (il-i ulumn paper, in
very clear print, on tine tinted paper. It is a
valuable champion of the cause which is at-
tract big so much attention throughout the

W. E. BIiOKA W, Editor.
Published by

THE COUKIEU PUBLISHING COMPANY,

Room 507, Pagin Building,St. Louis.
SI.OO l'Elt ANNUM.

iFnveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and allPut-1
#cnt business conducted for MOOER ATE FEES. *

J Oun OFFICE IS OPPOSITE U. S. PATENT OFFICE *

J and we can secure patent in less time than those J
*remote from Washington. S
<| Send model, drawing or photo., withdcscrip- £

! stion. We advise, if patentable or not, free of i
( #charge. Our fee not clue tillpulcnt is secured.

T A PAMPHLET, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with?

Jcost of sauie in the U.S. and foreign countries J
! ?>ent free. Address, £

IC.A.SNOW&CO.t
| OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D.


